More Than Your Typical Liberal Arts
THINK OF IT AS LIBERAL ARTS IN HIGH DEFINITION

Our research-university resources, access to experience, and unique academic choices make learning more vibrant here.

Prepare to make your mark.
Choose from two liberal arts colleges—Emory College and Oxford College.

Enhance Your Skill Set

47% of students research with a professor • 37% of the Class of 2013 studied abroad for a summer, semester, or year • Most students get an internship: 1,225 internship opportunities in Atlanta and 11,132 beyond the city

Stack the Deck in Your Favor

● Work on the next big discovery: 47% of students research with a professor at centers including our four hospitals, the CDC, Yerkes National Primate Research Center, Winship National Cancer Institute, the Center for Behavioral Neuroscience, and The Carter Center. ● Learn from the ones who wrote the book on it: Emory’s professors are leading scholars and scientists who love teaching and advising undergraduates like you, such as professor and former US Poet Laureate Natasha Trethewey. ● Choose more than one perspective: If you can’t decide on one major, you can double major—32% of students do—or try one of our new interdisciplinary majors, which are some of our most popular. ● Broaden your global view: 37% of the Class of 2013 studied abroad for a summer, semester, or year, adding international experience to their learning. ● Customize your learning: We have two liberal arts colleges to choose from, and after two years, you even can apply to our business or nursing schools to earn a BBA or BSN.
Choose Emory College:

**Big-City Verve**

*Emory College is a challenging, liberal arts experience in a research-university setting. Professors are the leading scholars in their fields. Learning is enriched by the extensive research resources of the university.*

**After Sophomore Year, Emory College Students Can**

- stay at Emory College to earn a BA or BS
- apply to Emory’s Goizueta Business School to earn a BBA
- transfer to Emory’s Nell Hodgson Woodruff School of Nursing to earn a BSN

**Living at Emory College**

- Located in a historic neighborhood a few miles from downtown Atlanta.
- Emory students benefit from having easy access to the city.
- Two-thirds of students live on campus, making Emory close, connected, and active.
- New freshman living complex and themed communities build friendships from day one.
- Located on the same campus as the university’s 7 graduate and professional schools.

**What You Might Not Know about Emory College**

- We’ve been green for decades: LEED construction, energy and water conservation, sustainable food plans, eco-curriculum, and alternatively fueled shuttles
- Founded at Emory: Campus MovieFest, now the world’s largest student film festival
- Newest majors: quantitative social science and human health (both interdisciplinary)
- Most popular tradition: Wonderful Wednesdays, when everyone gathers in the center of campus to celebrate and show school spirit
- Campus crossroads: the DUC, where you can grab a bite and usually bump into someone you know
- Official mascot: Swoop, an eagle

Learn more at college.emory.edu.

Choose Oxford College:

**Small-College Vibe**

*Oxford College is a challenging, small liberal arts college experience. Professors are committed to the art of teaching and reaching students. Students benefit from early opportunities for student leadership.*

**After Sophomore Year, Oxford College Students Can**

- continue at Oxford College to earn a BA or BS
- apply to Oxford’s Goizueta Business School to earn a BBA
- transfer to Oxford’s Nell Hodgson Woodruff School of Nursing to earn a BSN

**Living at Oxford College**

- Located on our original campus in Oxford, Georgia, a small town 38 miles from Atlanta.
- A tree-filled campus and Quad with historic buildings.
- Students love its close-knit community of freshmen and sophomores only.
- Each residence hall is less than a five-minute walk to classes, the library, and the dining hall.
- Everyone—professors and students alike—eats at Lil’s, the campus dining complex.

**What You Might Not Know about Oxford College**

- We are distinctive: both the smallest division of Emory University and the most diverse
- Recent campus addition: an organic farm that provides hands-on learning as well as food
- Most popular tradition: Pre-Finals Pancake Dinner, served by faculty and staff
- Innovative teaching is our thing: in Ways of Inquiry classes, learning is driven by questions; Theory-Practice/Service Learning gives students hands-on experience
- Located close to Covington, Georgia, a cool small town with a trendy mix of traditional and new. And many agree: film crews are a common sight in Covington
- Official mascot: Screech, an eagle

Learn more at oxford.emory.edu.
Get Involved and Have Fun Choose from 400+ clubs, teams, and organizations • 85% of the Class of 2013 participated in community service or volunteer work • The Barkley Forum, our debate team, has won 20+ national team championships or individual champion speaker awards • Emory has 18 NCAA Division III varsity teams • Oxford has 5 NJCAA Division III varsity teams. • Since 1899, our unofficial mascot has been Dooley, a skeleton. Find out more at emoryhistory.emory.edu/traditions/Dooleystory.html.

After Emory Within less than three months after graduation, Class of 2013 Emory graduates are pursuing the following opportunities:

43% Graduate and Professional School • 26% Employment • 15% Currently Seeking Opportunity • 10% Gap Year / Volunteer • 4% Postgraduate Internship • 1% Return to Home Country • 1% Military Service

Arrive in Atlanta: a progressive, global hub
Our city is the business, technology, entertainment, and health care center of the Southeast, giving you many ways to intern, research, and volunteer. • It’s sophisticated and youthful, ranked the #2 Top Socially Networked City (Men’s Health). • The weather is warm, and the people have manners—it’s true what they say about Southern charm. • Atlanta is the #1 spot for graduates to live and work (Forbes). • From the arts to great food, pro sports to a legendary music scene, it’s easy to find fun here.
Consider Financial Aid
Emory University is committed to meet 100 percent of the full financial need of all domestic students accepted to Emory and Oxford Colleges. Our multifaceted approach includes need-based financial aid, merit-based scholarships, and programs like QuestBridge, making an Emory education accessible to all.

2014–2015 Estimated Expenses*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Emory College</th>
<th>Oxford College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition</td>
<td>$44,400</td>
<td>$39,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fees</td>
<td>608</td>
<td>608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room</td>
<td>7,560</td>
<td>7,486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board</td>
<td>5,200</td>
<td>3,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books/Supplies</td>
<td>1,212</td>
<td>1,212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel/Incidentals</td>
<td>2,364</td>
<td>2,364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$61,344</strong></td>
<td><strong>$54,720</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Emory and Oxford costs vary as a result of the fact that they support campuses with different programs and facilities.

Evaluating Your Application
At Oxford and Emory, our application process is holistic. All of your information together gives us an accurate picture of who you are and whether or not Emory or Oxford will be a good fit for you. The Admission Committees pay closest attention to:

• the rigor of your high school curriculum within the context of your school
• a solid GPA, usually an A-/B+ average
• test scores, recommendations, and essays
• leadership and/or a commitment to extracurriculars

Get Started: Apply

- You can apply to Emory College, Oxford College, or both with one application.
- There is only one $75 application fee.
- Find out more at apply.emory.edu/apply.

Merit Scholarships and Scholars Programs
Emory College, Oxford College, and Goizueta Business School offer partial to full merit-based scholarships and dedicated scholars programming to incoming first-year students. To be considered, students must submit a completed application by the Emory University Scholars Selection deadline of November 15. All applicants to Emory University also will be automatically considered for additional merit-based scholarships not affiliated with these scholar programs. For further information, please visit apply.emory.edu/merit.

Plan a Visit
You can visit Oxford College or Emory College, or both, even on the same day. Both colleges offer daily campus tours and information sessions, Monday through Friday, all year long. Emory College also offers visits on select Saturdays. In the fall we also offer Afternoon at Oxford and Fall for Emory Open House visit programs.

For full details and to schedule your visit online, go to apply.emory.edu/visit.
**Emory College**  
Admitted First-year Class  
(25th–75th percentile)

**SAT**
- Critical Reading: 650–750
- Math: 670–770
- Writing: 670–760
- Combined: 2010–2250

**ACT**
- 30–34
- GPA (unweighted): 3.69–3.98

Applicants: 17,822  
Accepted: 4,777  
Enrolled: 1,407

**Oxford College**  
Admitted First-year Class  
(25th–75th percentile)

**SAT**
- Critical Reading: 620–730
- Math: 630–740
- Writing: 630–730
- Combined: 1910–2170

**ACT**
- 28–33
- GPA (unweighted): 3.47–3.89

Applicants: 7,425  
Accepted: 2,818  
Enrolled: 492

**Date of record: June 2014**

**Academic Programs**

**MAJORS**
- African American Studies
- African Studies
- Ancient Mediterranean Studies
- Anthropology
- Anthropology and Human Biology
- Applied Mathematics
- Arabic
- Art History
- Biology (BA or BS)
- Business Administration (BBA)*
- Chemistry (BA or BS)
- Chinese
- Classical Civilization
- Classics
- Comparative Literature
- Computer Science (BA or BS)
- Dance and Movement Studies
- East Asian Studies
- Economics
- Engineering (3-2 Program with Georgia Tech)
- English
- English and Creative Writing
- Environmental Sciences (BA or BS)
- Film Studies
- French
- German Studies
- Greek
- History
- Human Health
- Interdisciplinary Studies in Society and Culture
- International Studies
- Italian Studies
- Japanese
- Jewish Studies
- Latin
- Latin American and Caribbean Studies
- Linguistics
- Mathematics (BA or BS)
- Media Studies
- Medieval-Renaissance Studies
- Middle Eastern and South Asian Studies
- Music
- Neuroscience and Behavioral Biology
- Nursing (BSN)
- Philosophy
- Physics (BA or BS)
- Physics and Astronomy (BA or BS)
- Physics (Applied)
- Political Science
- Psychology
- Quantitative Social Science
- Religion
- Russian Language, Literature, and Culture
- Russian and East European Studies
- Sociology
- Spanish
- Theater Studies
- Visual Arts (Integrated Co-Major)
- Women's, Gender, and Sexuality Studies

**MINORS**
- African American Studies
- African Studies
- American Studies
- Anthropology
- Applied Mathematics
- Architectural Studies
- Art History
- Asian Studies
- Astronomy
- Catholic Studies
- Chinese Studies
- Classical Civilization
- Community Building and Social Change
- Comparative Literature
- Computer Informatics
- Computer Science
- Dance and Movement Studies
- Development Studies
- East Asian Studies
- Economics
- English
- Environmental Sciences
- Ethics
- Film Studies
- French
- German Studies
- Global Health, Culture, and Society
- Greek
- Hebrew
- Hindi
- History
- Irish Studies
- Italian Studies
- Japanese
- Jewish Studies
- Korean
- Latin
- Latin American and Caribbean Studies
- Linguistics
- Mathematics
- Mathematics and Economics
- Mediterranean Archaeology
- Music
- Persian Language and Literature
- Philosophy
- Physics
- Predictive Health
- Religion
- Russian
- Russian and East European Studies
- Sociology
- Spanish
- Spanish and Journalism Studies
- Sustainability
- Theater Studies
- Women's, Gender, and Sexuality Studies

**JOINT PROGRAMS**
- Art History and Visual Arts
- Classics and English
- Classics and History
- Classics and Philosophy
- Economics and Mathematics
- English and History
- History and Art History
- Mathematics and Computer Science
- Mathematics and Political Science
- Philosophy and Religion
- Physics and Astronomy
- Playwriting (Creative Writing and Theater Studies)
- Psychology and Linguistics
- Religion and Anthropology
- Religion and Classical Civilization
- Religion and History
- Religion and Sociology

**PREPROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES**
- Business Administration
- Dentistry
- Law
- Medicine
- Nursing
- Physical Therapy
- Physician Associate
- Theology
- Veterinary Medicine

**BBA CURRICULUM**
- Accounting
- Analytic Consulting
- Arts Management
- Business and Society
- Environment and Sustainability
- Film and Media Management
- Finance
- Information Systems and Operations
- Management
- International Business
- Marketing
- Marketing Analytics
- Real Estate
- Strategy and Management Consulting

---

**Think Big**  
You can approach learning from different perspectives, explore what inspires you, and create a personalized path of study.  
70+ majors, 50+ minors, and a variety of preprofessional options. It’s your choice.

---

**QUESTIONS?**

Emory College of Emory University  
Office of Undergraduate Admission  
1390 Oxford Road NE  
Atlanta, Georgia 30322-1016  
800.727.6036 • 404.727.6036  
admission@emory.edu

Oxford College of Emory University  
Office of Enrollment Services  
122 Few Circle  
Oxford, Georgia 30054  
800.723.8328 • 770.784.8328  
admission@emory.edu

Need more information? Go to apply.emory.edu

---

Emory University is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate, baccalaureate, master’s, education specialist’s, doctorate and professional degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404.679.4500 for questions about the accreditation of Emory. 14-PROV-JOINT-0029.